CNS Education & Outreach Center  
Kit Check-Out Form

Requesting School/Organization:

Principal’s Name (if applicable):

Complete Address:

Contact Name: Phone Number:

Email Address:

Grade Level(s) of Students:

Desired Pick-Up Date & Time:

Return Date & Time:

The following classroom sets (15 kits for up to 30 students to work in pairs) of STEM kits are available for teachers to pick up from CSU in Fort Collins (one kit per school at a time). Please mark which kit you would like to borrow:

- Get Energized!
- Get Critical!
- Really Ancient Fossils
- Soil Carbon
- Brock Microscopes (15 in black cases w/2 powers)
- Solar Cars
- Secret of the Hibernators
- High Tech Rocks
- Hominid Skulls (14 replica skulls & 14 calipers)
- Human Evolution Activity (created by Vicki Jordan – Wellington MS)
- GetWet (6 different backpacks of equipment w/GPS units)

By signing below, we agree to:

- To supervise students using the kits at all times.
- Take full responsibility for student safety while they are using the kits.
- Handle the materials with care.
- Return the kits and all included materials to the CNS EOC in the same condition as they were checked out in and by the above stated date (or earlier).

We understand that if a piece of equipment becomes damaged or lost (unless it is a consumable) while in our care, the school may be responsible for replacing it.

We understand if kits are not returned in a timely manner, it may jeopardize our ability to check out kits in the future.

Contact Signature  Date

Principal Signature  Date